
Richmond Cycling Campaign
Minutes of the Meeting held on 8 December 2014

Action: Anthony

Action: John

Action: John

1. Present
John Head (Chair), Susan Scorer, Anthony Paish, Katherine Henry, Simon Dawes, Tim Lennon

2. Apologies
Ross Adam, Paul Luton, Nick Hutchins

3. Matters arising from the minutes
a) Re. residential parking, Katherine has written to her Richmond Housing Partnership contact
to put her in touch with Ben Fryer.

4. Rides
It was noted that we need another person to organise rides. Deferred until next meeting.

5. Sending RCC speakers to other organisations
It was agreed that this is desirable and was noted.

6. Footpaths in Barnes
Anthony has discussed this matter with Rob Parsley (Council engineer). Only pedestrians have
right of way although the council favours making off-road cycling easier. A cycle route across
Barnes Common was discussed.  Anthony will provide more information about this route.

7. Cyclist accident at Waldegrave Road-High Street, Teddington on 2 December
John has asked the council (Lisa Fenn) for accident statistics at this junction before and after it
was altered; also Teddington police for accident statistics.

8. Twickenham Town Centre
As at the previous meeting, the opinion was that the new arrangements are largely
unsatisfactory for cyclists. John will report in the New Year.

9. Meetings  notifications
Further discussion of this subject took place. Meetings notifications and minutes will available
be via the website.

10. Public meeting on cycling in Richmond Park on 19 January
Tim reported. The cycling clubs’ traffic census at various places in the Park, taken on Saturday
morning 29 March (2014?), showed that some 85% of vehicles were cyclists. There is also a
large number of cycle commuters. There will be a press release from RCC tomorrow. Also
material in the Newsletter. We will distribute RCC cards at the meeting.

11. Richmond Hill/Richmond Gate alterations
Report deferred until Paul is available.

12. Ham Forum
Katherine reported that she had presented the proposals on the Ham to Richmond route to
about 150 people. This was well received and offers of help have been received. There is
some work underway on parts of the route.

13. Next meeting
Susan will speak on the Thames Landscape Strategy.
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